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REALITY SERIES PIQUE INTEREST IN THE PALM BEACHES
Television series continue to be the highest source of revenue for the entertainment production
industry in Palm Beach County, and increasingly, reality television reigns supreme. From series
that highlight unique local residents to shows that flock to our sunny beaches and cultural
hotspots, there is no lack of natural source material in The Palm Beaches!

In 2016, our region has hosted full seasons of DIY Network’s Vanilla Ice Project, TLC’s I Am
Jazz, Fido Channel’s Tibor to the Rescue, and RIDE TV’s Jumping with Brittni—all examples
of shows that star a talented PBC local that has a fascinating story to tell. We’ve also had singular
episodes that shine a spotlight on our citizens, from MTV’s Catfish, to HGTV’s House Hunters, to
The Cooking Channel’s Cutthroat Kitchen. As local chef and Cutthroat Kitchen contestant Clary
Carnes shared with the Palm Beach Post, “to be recognized for our hard work, for something cool
that we’re doing…For me, any exposure is good exposure.” The beauty, history, and natural wonders of The Palm Beaches is on full display in series like Nikon TV’s Birding Adventures TV and
public television’s Travel & Traditions with Burt Wolf, with a sly wink at our engaging nightlife in
visiting shows like Bravo’s The Real Housewives of New York City. Reality TV serves not only to
entertain, but to promote tourism in The Palm Beaches and show that PBC has a diverse selection
of offerings for any traveler. Coming soon, South Florida PBS (a new
collaboration between WXEL & WPBT) will air a new series titled
Around The Corner in The Palm Beaches, which highlights favorite
local gems throughout the region. Learn about these series and more
by visiting our website at pbfilm.com.

GATORADE’S OLYMPIC INSPIRATION
Gatorade inspires you to let your inner child be
your guide in Never Lose the Love. Starring elite
athletes Serena Williams, April Ross, Usain Bolt,
and Paul George, the superstars are visited by
their younger selves in a new ad campaign that is
running as a lead-up to the Olympics on major networks across
the world. PBC residents might recognize a few of our local
hotspots in the campaign, including Serena Williams playing
tennis at the Delray Beach Tennis Center and April Ross
practicing her skills at the volleyball nets on Riviera Beach’s
shoreline. “We always welcome the chance to host commercial
production, especially with a brand that has major exposure like
Gatorade with world class talent like Serena Williams,” said JCD
Sports Group CEO Sharon Painter
of the Delray Beach Tennis Center.
Motivate yourself to Olympic proportions by checking out Never
Lose the Love on YouTube.
Serena Williams

HEADLINE NEWS FEATURES ANA CECILIA
The recent sinking of the Merchant
Vessel Ana Cecilia off the coast of Riviera Beach, part of the PBC Environmental Resource Management’s artificial reef project, has not only already
attracted schools of fish but garnered national media attention.
CNN Meteorologist Jennifer Gray presented the event on the
HLN program, MichaeLA, describing in detail with 3D animation
how the submerged ship will benefit marine life and boost tourism
as it becomes an attraction for divers and underwater explorers.
HLN is among the top 40 cable networks, posting the second largest growth for viewers 25-54 years old (+15%; behind
only CNN) and registered its highest delivery in six years for that
demographic—the third best on record. The
Ana Cecilia is expected to offer refuge for
our underwater ecosystem and helps brand
our county as a tourist destination with fascinating new artifacts to discover.

FOCUS ON FILM
BEHIND THE SCENES IN BOCA RATON
A private residence and popular filming location in Boca Raton shines as a
backdrop for promotional spots for popular television network HGTV, shot by
Florida production company 2C Media,
Inc. Two HGTV stars were featured in
Vanilla Ice On Set
commercials for upcoming series; Rob
Van Winkle (Vanilla Ice), host of The Vanilla Ice Project, now in
its fifth season on the DIY network, and David Bromstad, host of
Color Splash and the new My Lottery Dream Home.
Additional on-location footage was filmed for the
web, bringing the two television personalities
together in funny situations including a rap challenge, word games, and even an awkward
dance lesson. The promos will air on HGTV later this year. For
an exclusive look behind the scenes visit hgtv.com.

ONE BUSY BANDIT
Burt Reynolds, Florida’s favorite
son and longtime PBC resident, has
been performing since the 1950s and
is still going strong. The Hollywood
legend recently wrapped up filming his
latest movie Dog Years, and shows
no signs of slowing down. The film is
about an aging actor who is invited to Burt Reynolds & Crew
a film festival in Nashville to accept a lifetime achievement award.
However, when things don’t turn out as expected, Reynolds and
his co-star Ariel Winter take an unexpected soul-searching road
trip to Knoxville, Tennessee. Burt Reynolds will also co-star in a
movie with Amy Smart titled And Then There Was Light, which
was filmed in Florida and is slated to be released in 2017.
In addition to big Hollywood movies, Country Music Television
(CMT) is set to premiere its original documentary The Bandit on
August 6 at 10pm. The film, which premiered earlier this year at
SXSW, is about the making of the iconic film Smokey and the
Bandit. To keep up with The Bandit himself, or for information on
acting classes, visit burtreynoldsinstitute.org.

SIGNATURE SERIES ON PBS
South Florida PBS is in production on a four-part series,
Around the Corner in The Palm Beaches. Each half-hour episode will explore unique communities within PBC such as
Delray Beach, Boca Raton, West Palm Beach, Lake Worth,
and several more. The series will present a program about the
culture, gastronomy, niche areas and tourist attractions of The
Palm Beaches. On-camera talent includes the local flair of
Frank Licari, who has been the host of The Student Showcase
of Films for the past 10 years. “This is an exciting new signature
series of South Florida PBS. We are thrilled to offer this unique
program to our viewers,” said Managing Director of Content.
Joyce Belloise. Distribution of the series will take place on WPBT2 &
WXEL, airing as far south as the Keys
and to the north in Sebastian. The first
episode is slated to air September
2016 with quarterly airings to follow.
Host Frank Licari

ANTI TALK SHOW ON NETFLIX
Chelsea Handler made a recent visit to PBC
for her Netflix talk show series Chelsea. Production took place at the Shirley & Barton
Weisman Community Center in Delray
Beach, where Chelsea interviewed an animated and opinionated bunch of senior citizens.
The roundtable discussion involved controversy
over political candidates like Donald Trump and
Barack Obama. The episode also featured interviews with Emmy Award-winning comedian Wanda Sykes and Jon Favreau,
Hollywood filmmaker and former Director of Speechwriting for
Barack Obama. Chelsea airs in all 190 Netflix territories, making it the world’s first international talk show. 90 episodes are
expected to premiere in 2016 with politicians, musicians, comedians and other famous figures. “I’m finally getting to do the
exact kind of show I’ve always wanted to do,” Chelsea said,
thanking Netflix in the first episode. Watch Chelsea at 12:01am
on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays on Netflix.

VIDEO PROMOTES SPORTS IN THE PALM BEACHES
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WPB-based company Parallax Productions teamed up with The PBC Sports Commission on a promo to highlight
sports in The Palm Beaches. The result is a stylized video that includes dynamic interviews, a diverse representation of
local sports, and highlights some of the county’s tourism assets such as dining, culture and our famous beaches. Parallax
interviewed sports figures and county leaders for their opinion on what makes The Palm Beaches
the ideal host destination for a variety of sporting events. “We are thrilled to have Parallax deliver
on this project. This is an important video asset for the sports commission as we go out and try to attract new
events to The Palm Beaches. We want sports organizations to bring their game to The Palm Beaches,” said
George Linley, Executive Director of The Palm Beach County Sports Commission. Parallax has been in business
since 1986, and their high quality, dedication and connection to PBC makes them a great asset for the project.
TDC Director
Glenn Jergensen
See more about the company behind the promo at parallaxvideoproductions.com.

FOCUS ON FILM
THE PERFECT PLACE TO FARM

LOCALS SHINE IN BLOODLINE
Season two of the popular Netflix series Bloodline features a
few familiar faces from The Palm Beaches! The three remarkable PBC-based union talent featured in season two (pictured
below) shared that their work on the popular Emmy-nominated
series has been a career highlight.

Andrea Conte Pete Marzilli

Frank Licari

“I’ve worked in Atlanta, New York, and all over, but nothing
beats working in my backyard in Florida. We collaborated with
such high caliber talent and crew on Bloodline, and it was one
of my best experiences to date on a major series,” said Conte.
She also gave major thanks to Lori Wyman Casting, who was
responsible for booking many local Florida actors on the show.
Binge season two of Bloodline on Netflix.com.

LOCAL COMPANY EXPANDS
Olympusat, Inc., one of the
largest independent media
companies specializing in the
ownership, distribution, production and technical services of
Spanish and English language networks, has strategically invested in Float Left Interactive Inc. as a new division of Olympusat. Float Left Interactive Inc., a U.S.-based company, provides TV app solutions that connect media companies and
broadcasters to their audience through leading-edge video experiences. The company specializes in developing applications
with a strong emphasis on personalization and engagement.
Olympusat Entertainment (OE) encompasses all aspects of film
and TV production including feature-length and short films, music videos, and commercials, both local and national. Olympusat
produced and distributed the international award winning video,
Discover The Palm Beaches
– The Perfect Place. For
more info visit olympusat.com.

Discover The Palm Beaches—The Perfect Place debuted
at the South Florida Fair in January 2016 and continues to
provide unique video assets. The 4.5 minute postcard of The
Palm Beaches was recently repurposed to highlight some of
the agricultural resources in the western community.
The Perfect Place to Farm premiered at the 2016 Palm Beach International Agricultural Summit that
took place at the Palm Beach
County Convention Center. The
one-day forum educated the public
Farming in Belle Glade
and community leaders about current agricultural technology trends in the county and state, and
its foundational role in advancing our quality of life and driving
local, regional, national and global economies. More versions
of The Perfect Place are still being developed in conjunction
with production and distribution partner, Olympusat, Inc. See
more about the summit by visiting pbias.org/media.html.

SO DARK GETS A GREEN LIGHT
Blue House Films out of West Palm Beach,
in collaboration with NtheLite Productions,
recently announced that they are in preproduction for a seven-episode season of the
popular short film So Dark. The supernatural
thriller centers around a vampire “with a code”
who hunts and feeds only on criminals that
So Dark Artwork
have escaped justice.
Director/Creator Al Lougher shared, "We are excited to continue production of this thrilling award-winning series in and
around Palm Beach and Lake Worth, which is not only home to
an amazing pool of talented and creative people, but also offers such a diverse range of locations perfect for bringing our
story to life.” So Dark and its predecessor, So Pretty, are bringing an additional 150,000 new viewers each month on Amazon. Check out these high quality short films on amazon.com/
So-Pretty/dp/B01FRFVVL4.

RAYMOND KNUDSEN’S PURE PREMIERE
Award-winning director and former FTC intern Raymond Knudsen, 20, premiered his first feature-length film
Pure at Cinema 8 in Wellington on Thursday, August 4. The film was shot throughout The Palm Beaches and
Fort Lauderdale and is a sequel to his short film Clean, which won Best Short Narrative at the 2012 Fort Lauderdale International Film Festival. Knudsen is also a two-time winner at The Palm Beach International Film Festival Student Showcase of Films. Knudsen was inspired to make Clean and Pure when he was a sophomore at
G-Star School of the Arts. He believed the films “would relate with plenty of students and young adults who
have struggled or are struggling with addiction.” He added that it is important to tell this story in an effort to bring
awareness to drug abuse. Knudsen thanked his parents, his DPs/editors Wally Aime and Jesse J. Miller, the cast,
G-Star School of the Arts, Ft. Lauderdale Fire Rescue Station 29, and the FTC. See more at mifilmgroup.com.
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FOCUS ON FILM
LOCATION SPOTLIGHT:
THE PERFECT PLACE WATERFRONT ASSETS

EDUCATION CORNER:
PROJECT SEAHORSE, A BRAND NEW LENS

The Perfect Place opens with a longshot of the Juno Beach Pier with a slow
push into the 990-foot platform over the
Atlantic Ocean. A haven for fishermen
on the topside of the water and home for
countless sea creatures below the water- Sunrise at Juno Beach Pier
line, the pier is one of the most popular
spots for imagery in The Palm Beaches and is a fitting opening shot
of Olympusat’s stunning 4K video that showcases the lifestyle of
The Palm Beaches.

Virtually every day, snorkelers,
scuba divers and underwater photographers can be found exploring the
amazing underwater world of The
Palm Beaches. Many residents have
no idea how fortunate they are to live
in an area where the diversity and abundance of marine life, as
well as water clarity, is greater than most of the Caribbean and
North America.

Also featured in the video are several
scenes with people on stand up paddle
boards in the Intracoastal Waterway
and the Jupiter Inlet near the lighthouse. Stand up paddle boards are
increasingly popular with fitness enthusiasts and with people seeking a quiet,
Fun on the Intracoastal
eco-friendly way to tour the waterways.
The county’s recent improvements around the inlet at DuBois Park
have created many places to discover as backdrops for photo
shoots and picnics alike.
The sub-tropical wilderness of marshes, wetlands and birding trails are captured in and around Lake Okeechobee
where we find a boater enjoying a postcard perfect morning on the lake with
only a ripple of motion from the vessel
gliding through it. The National Wild Sunset on Lake Okeechobee
and Scenic Loxahatchee River winds
through the northern portion of PBC and is easily accessed by kayak at Riverbend Park in Jupiter.
A high angle provides a seldom seen
view of Lake Boca which is part of the
Intracoastal Waterway system. The camera brings the Boca Raton Resort and
Club’s Tower into focus where Kroll fell
to his death in the feature film Parker
Aerial Views of Lake Boca
directed by Taylor Hackford, who returned to PBC recently to film another scenic PBC waterfront in
Delray Beach. To watch The Perfect Place, visit pbfilm.com.

Dan Volker, marine photographer and
publisher of the South Florida Dive
Journal, noticed that many local children, while not going in the water,
were very interested in what the divers
were seeing and photographing. Dan
soon realized that these kids could not even swim. He spoke with
Jim Abernethy, award-winning author, photographer, cinematographer and conservationist, who was also interested in teaching
our youth the value of our marine ecosystem. In 2014, their vision
became Project Seahorse for Kids, a youth outreach program
with two purposes: to teach children how to swim and snorkel, and
to provide exposure to the diving assets of The Palm Beaches for
tourists and local families.
In this first year, Project Seahorse for Kids introduced 50 kids to
the underwater world through snorkel instruction. In 2015, roughly
135 kids participated in both Boynton
Beach and West Palm Beach, and
the same is projected for this year.
Project Seahorse for Kids also hosts
events and speaking presentations to
educate and inspire everyone to take Seahorse Graduate Zariya
action in protecting marine life.
Jim Abernethy, called the Shark Whisperer by ABC News and
recently seen on Discovery Channel’s Shark Week episode
Tiger Beach, shared, “None of it could have been done without
the tremendous support of community, sponsors and friends, especially Jonathan Dickinson of Florida Freedivers who has
done a tremendous amount of volunteer work every single year.”
To learn more about Project Seahorse for Kids, please visit wildlifeVOICE.org.
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